Dean Valley Times

Dear Parents,

News from the Office...

The second half of the term is simply flying by! We are already two
weeks in and so many lovely things are happening in each class, our
children continue to amaze and impress us with their resilience and positivity at a time when change still seems to happen on a daily basis
around us.
We continue to review our policies, procedures and risk assessments
regularly whilst keeping school as enjoyable an environment as possible
for our children to be in.
I would again like to thank each and every one of you for your amazing
support at this time. Keeping children, staff and families safe remains of
paramount importance and your support in doing this is much appreciated. Attendance at school is so important but the shift we have all made
to making sure children stay home if unwell or indeed we are unsure is
helping to keep everyone safe. I hope all those who are currently isolating are doing ok, we miss you and look forward to seeing you all return.
The visit from author Simon Hunt was fantastic, the children all enjoyed
his story ‘Delilah Rose The Bogey Princess’. I don’t think I will ever look
at a jar of mushy peas in the same way again though!
Our 2 minute silence was incredibly emotional this week, the whole
school remembered those who fought for us, those who perished and
those who returned. To see all of our children on the playground (socially
distanced and each bubble carefully protected as they entered and left)
together paying their respects was the first time we have seen our
school in one area since March.
A letter and form about parents evening have been sent out today, parents evenings will be done over the next three weeks. Staff will let you
know your appointment time and date through the Dojo. Please complete the form for each of your children.
We will be running a road safety competition to design posters over the
next few weeks to support the local community and ongoing issues
around Moss Brow and Albert Road with traffic speed and volume of
cars. There have been in the last week several near misses where by
cars have been travelling too quickly down Moss Brow or around parking at the front of school where there are increased numbers of children
currently walking either with parents or by themselves. Please take care
as you drive down Moss Brow and Albert Road, at drop off and pick up
times the speed limit is 20 mph, Moss Brow has several signs which
show 20. Please help us to keep our families and the local residents safe
by sticking to speed limits and parking carefully and considerately.
Next week is Anti-bullying week, I hope everyone remembers to wear
their odd socks! Look out for learning based around this on the dojo next
week.
Forest School continues to offer a fantastic outdoor learning opportunity
for our children, they are having lots of fun. We are currently waiting for
some new tools and resources to arrive which is very exciting! Please
can I remind you that scruffy clothes are to be worn as it is certainly getting muddier! Please can clothes be named too—lost property is looking
quite full, I will pop it out on the path early next week and we will then
empty it at the end of the week. We have been looking at the grounds
and would like to see if any parents would like to support us over the
next few week to repair 2 vegetable patch boxes behind the play pod.
These have become quite dilapidated but offer a potential home grown
food source in the future. Please contact us if you are able to help.
Have a lovely weekend, stay safe and take care.

Dates for your diary

Parents Evening Autumn
Appointments
Term 2
Wk1 16.11.20
Wk2 23.11.20
Wk 3 30.11.20
Odd Socks Day
£1 donation to
Anti-bullying
Alliance

16.11.20

Anti-bullying
week

16.11.20

Super Learning Week

Reception have been busy doing the
daily mile, story telling, thinking about
what makes them happy, making apple
crumble and being squirrels!

Year 1 have had an amazing week of learning, the naughty bus has wreaked havoc in
year 1 and my office but seems to have developed a growth mind-set and Dean Valley
behaviour with the help of the children in
Year 1. They have organised and held a party and created some amazing writing.

Year 2 have been egg hunting, writing about giant eggs found in the grounds of Dean Valley
and painting beautiful poppies for Remembrance Day.

Super Learning Week

Year 3 have had a busy week, they have been doing work around the class text ‘The Boy with the Bronze Axe’ which has inspired
skilfully decorated bronze axes, stitching, creating bows, arrows and spears using slate to scrape and clean sticks.
RE in Year 4, children are learning about Jewish weddings , digestion in Science, working on our class text ‘The Boy with the Bronze
Axe’ and having lots of fun in Forest School.

Year 5 had lots of fun in music with Mrs Tennant, they have been focussing on their skills with glockenspiels—they are very impressive. They have also done forest school, written newspaper reports, persuasive speeches, explores soluble and insoluble substances,
written fire descriptions and are in the process of designing Viking shields!

Year 6 have been superstars this week, they have had Mrs Whitham, Mrs Lester and myself this week and have shown just how hard
they are working to each of us. They have worked on percentages, poetry, figurative language and have created the most amazing
Fire poems. They have also developed their watercolour skills in readiness for an art task next week.

Super Learning Week

This year we have not been able to do tours for new parents in the school day and doing them after school proves
very difficult because of cleaning so we have chosen to offer an open day. If you have a child starting school in
September 2021 and would like to look at our school please see the information below and contact the office to
arrange to come and see us on Saturday 5th December.
We look forward to seeing you!

Super Learning Week

Treasure Chest Winners
Sophie Y3

Child of the Week

Rights Respecting Award

Reception

Ashleigh—for trying her best with her writing and drawing
Amelia—chosen by Reception for always doing the right
thing

Bella—for using their initiative and clearing leaves
Darcie - for using their initiative and clearing leaves
Jacobi—chosen by Reception for always doing the right thing

Year 1

Mirabelle A super role model who is doing great work!
Henry B—chosen by his friends for being a great member
of Year 1

Kit—For fabulous work and great effort
Henry M—Chosen by Year 1 for being a caring member of Year
1

Year 2

Maddox—Amazing attitude to all his school work
Daisy—participating in our art lesson and producing some
fantastic art work

Emile—Chosen by Year 2 for respecting everyone’s rights to a
safe and happy environment
Arthur—For respecting our learning environment

Year 3

Luca - for being a super learner, presenting his work so
beautifully and for being recognised by his peers for always
tidying up after wet play. Thank you for helping us look after
school resources so well, Luca.
Oscar—for having a much more positive attitude towards
school and learning.

Lyla – for always being ready to volunteer for classroom jobs,
helping us keep it tidy, safe and ready for work every day.
Charlie G—Chosen by Year 3 for being kind to her class mates.

Year 4

Talitha—For being a fantastic learner who shares her passion for knowledge daily
Caleb—For outstanding behaviour in and outside the class

Iona—For Respecting her environment by always being organised, efficient and respectful of her property
Harvey H -Chosen by Year 4 for being a wonderful friend

Year 5

Angus—For being a fantastic role model and helping all of
year 5 with their learning.
Freddie—For working hard on all aspects of his learning,
helping others and sharing his ideas

Beth—For always respecting her right to create a positive learning environment. Sharing her ideas and creating work to a high
standard.
Milo—Chosen by Year 5 for always respecting them outside
and being a great role model

Year 6

George—For working very hard and being proud of his work

Chloe—Chosen by Year 6 or settling really well in her new class
and making a great start at Dean Valley

Mrs McPherson Josie—Showing such enthusiasm and effort in her learning

and for being a fantastic role model for Y3.
Frank —For a fantastic attitude to learning in the classroom,
showing amazing focus and making great progress.

Club

Erin —being a wonderful friend to others, kind and considerate at all times and for always following the club charter.
Sylvie—For being super helpful, kind and considerate. Super tidy up skills shown and for being a club superstar!

Molly—Respecting her right in school to develop her learning ,
respond positively to challenge and a great start to Year 6.
Amelie—For being an amazing role model to others, making
good choices inside and outside the classroom.
Freddie —Being respectful, helpful, helping others to follow the
club charter and for having the right to learn whilst in club sessions.
Megan – For sharing her dance talents with her friends, sharing
her play space and her right to have fun at club!

Congratulations to the
Fruit parcel winners
Lily—Year 1

